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St Martin's Press. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW,
Banewreaker (New edition), Jacqueline Carey, Once, the Seven
Shapers dwelled in accord. First born among them was
Haomane, Lord-of-Thought - who with his six sibling gods
shaped the world to his will. But Haomane was displeased, for
his younger brother Satoris was too prideful in his gifts to the
race of Men, and refused to bow to Haomane. So began the
Shapers' War. Haomane and his siblings lay at one end of a vast
ocean, unable to touch their creations, while Satoris and the
races of the world dwelled on the other. Satoris is reviled,
because most of the races believe that it was he alone who
caused the rift. But Satoris sits in his Darkhaven - seeking neither
victory nor vengeance. Now a new prophecy has come of how
the world could be made whole if Satoris were destroyed. To
thwart the prophecy, Satoris orders Tanaros Blacksword, his
chief lieutenant and the immortal Commander General of his
army, to capture the Lady of the Ellylon - the beautiful Cerelinde
- to prevent her alliance with the last High King of Men. But what
neither realize is that meeting Cerelinde will...
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It is great and fantastic. I could possibly comprehended every little thing using this published e publication. I found out
this pdf from my i and dad encouraged this book to discover.
-- Destini Muller-- Destini Muller

Good electronic book and useful one. It usually does not expense a lot of. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Annette B oyle-- Annette B oyle
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